MICHAEL FAMILY COLLECTION – 0.5 LINEAR FEET

ABSTRACT

Edward (E.A.) & Edna Michael operated a feed & mill business in Eagle, Colorado, around 1912-1915 called Eagle Valley Feed Mill. The couple had four sons: Lee, Charles, Glenn, and Edward Michael. Edward was injured by a horse and lost the feed store a short time afterwards, sending the family back to Kansas.


Census records show Edward was born around 1875 in Indiana. Edna was born around 1889 in Kansas. Edward, Everett, Glenn, and Lee (in order of birth) were all born in Eagle, Colorado. According to newspaper advertisements between 1912-1915, the store sold coal, potatoes, hay, grain, feed, poultry, and “stock foods”.

This collection contains photographs and ephemera from early days in Eagle, Colorado, specifically featuring the Michael Feed & Mill Store.
SCOPE & CONTENT

This small collection contains photographs of Eagle Valley Feed & Mill, business cards, correspondence, postcard photographs, and an “Eagle and Eagle County 1912” pamphlet, describing the town, its businesses and industries, population, and sights. There is a map located in the Local History office of downtown Denver circa 1907.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | 1   | Photographs – 19 photographs  
Available on Digital Archive |
| 2   |     | Eagle and Eagle County 1912 |

Additional Items:

C2:D8  Map of Denver, Colorado; 1907. The Clason Map company.